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Three-Fifths Clause 
Saved 500 LicensesFARMER AND WIFE DRIVING 

HOME STRUCK BY TRAIN
The Cuuitog Wars

In faqcy I stood in far Eastern lands,
Where the sun doth -blister the burn

ing sands,
And lo—a company great I saw,
And young were the lads and recruits 

’ raw.
And the English trembled—a losing 

race,
Like granite I saw the commander’s 

face. -
The Scottish ranks were thinning 

fast,
And ere another day was past,
They also would be numbered with 

the dead.
And my heart was filled with fear

some dread,
And I ‘saw -the Irish from bog and 

fen, .
They were sorely pressed by the sev

ere.

Gallant the ‘deeds the Welsh had

Men’s Fur Coats(Special to the Ontario)

Toronto, Jan.8. Rural Ontario is 
against the liquor traffic. It did: not 
need the recent Local Option contests 
to prbve this, but the latest results 
showing Local Option established in a 
number of additional villages and 
townships at a time when onp would 
almost imagine that the favourable 
field had already been covered, reveal 

strong temperance opinion in 
rural Ontario really is..

Even more significant in this year’s 
contests are the majorities polled in 
favour of Local Option in such urban 
centres as Brantford, where- the maj
ority was nearly one thousand. Belle
ville, Port Arthur,- SârnL and Wood- 
stock. - i! ‘

!

harles Wellman, of Cannifton, Instantly Killed 
at Noon T.oday-Mrs. Wellman in Hospital 

With Injuries to Back.

Ir W

You can get a splendid bargain in Men’s Fur 
Lined and Fur Coats from us 

during this month.
i

-jhowcrossing. There were some other 
farmers on the way home and they 
were witnesses of the accident 

Mr. and Mrs. Wellman were hurled 
out and the sleigh smashed-, " but the 
horse escaped- injury; - The -ffain was

- %( <TMr s.topcrrtjiBg rafoxj) 
Charles Wellman, a well known

farmer of Thurlow township living 
a few miles from Belleville met in
stant death at noon today when the 
cutter he was driving .«in with his 
wife was struck" by the fast G.T.R. 
passenger train from the west at the 

, Cannifton Road crossing. His wife 
hurled to the side of the track

•VU ;
• \

2 Only, $100 Coon Coats, $75brought to a stop within short dis
tance of the fatal crossing. ^

A crowd besides the passengers 
gathered. The ambulance was called 

and was picked up in a terrible con- tQ take jjrs. Wellman to the hospital, 
dition. She had received cuts about

fi-■ . f>
mThe fact that awing to the three- 

fifths clause Local . Option.is .not in 
force in these cities in spite of major
ities, brings out an'other vital aspect 
of the situation.

The victories this year, whereby 
over fifty licenses were wiped out in
stead of only four eliminated last year 
by Local Option prove the contention 
that public opinion against the liquor 
traffic has stiffened iip considerably 
owing to the war. At the same time, 
the saving of ninety licenses this year 
by the three fifth^elapse and the total 
of five hundred licenses in the province 
saved by this means indicate that this 
strong public opinion against the liquor 
traffic has not adequate facilites to 
express itself.

Local Option under the three-fifths 
clause, successful as it has been this 
year as in the past, will not accomplish 
what the people of Ontario want done 
making the province dry.

It is generally recognized alike by 
friend and foe of the liquor traffic, 
that the movement for provincial pro
hibition will be strengthened, and 
developments along this line within 
the next few months and especially 
at the impending Session of the Legis
lature, will be watchèd with keenest 
interest.

u $75 U a mdone, • •
Ret ere the setting of the sun.
Their bodies mutilate and raw,.
And dreadful were the sights I saw. -(

Such help was not necessary for Mr.. Oh! the Whites no more shall masters 
the head. At first these were thought WéUman> as he was picked pp dead. be
to be the more dangerous, but after bod was 'carri6d to the station fchat °f Africa
- - “» “ »• “ ’-I..» pW <md—-.U.,
discovered that these were not so

was I

ioi
Ur, dark satin linio^b1 Only. Fur Lined, Otter

worth $100, for obly $50. r ISi- iwere
fled. Dr. Boyce issued instructions to 
have the body removed to Messrs. 
Tickell and Sons’ morgue.

The tragedy has been almost the

dumb.
And the Germans— by companies 

were murdered there,
And the dark races triumphant every- 
* Where.

And William had gone and his coun
try lay

To every rover, a vested prey.

In another land far across the sea 
He crouched, and in fear and dread 

was he,
And ragged clothed was the royal 

heir.
And he begged his bread in a coun

try far,
And Brussels as desolate did lay.
The skies were clouded by birds of

prey, .j4
And the Royal Queen of Germany's 

land,
Humbled— the ‘ power pi despotic 

wand. -
All Germany a-cleft in rums lay,
And none might the hand of the sav

age stay.
Ruthless the host of the robber band 
That wandered o’er the white mens’ 

lands. •
But more desorate than the Isles afar, 
Was Austria in the grip of war,

dangerous as the injury to her hack. 
Just how serious the spinal trouble 
is cannot be determined as yet.

At two-thirty this afternoon Mrs. 
Wellman was quite conscious. The 
hospital staff was busily engaged in 
getting her warm.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellman had been 
down town this morning on their 
usual business and had called at Mr. 
Geo. L Thomas’ store on their way 
home, for Mr. Wellman had for two 
years past been working Mr. Thomas’ 
farm In Thurlow.

Apparently Mr. Wellman did not 
see the train at the Cannifton Road

Cheaper Fur Lined Coats, $25, $30, $35, 
worth from $30 to $50.

sole topic of conversation this ^after
noon. Wellman was a popular farm
er who formerly operated the Corby- :

»,
ville distillery farm and for two years 
past had worked Mr. Geo. I. Thomas’ 
farm. He leaves a family, one of them 
a married daughter He was In religion 
i. Methodist.

Mrs. Wellman’s condition gives 
hopes for her recovery, although 

first reports were that she was not 
likely to survive the shock.

a

If you are thinking of a Fur Coat call in

Oak Hall
W 'US. oojora but red.

Red. orange and blue are the prim
ary colors. The professor defined the 
methods of subtraction and addition 
of colors and the importance of col
orblind -people in experiments on light 
phenomena. There ore three kinds of 
color blindness,—color blindness to 
red(, to blue, and to yellow. Color 
hJiihdmees is very rare among women, 
about flour one hundredths of 
per cent, while among men it is, about Her stately homes and her cities fair,

I saw the savages revelling there ,
Prof. Clarke then turned to color Her cathedrals and her priests were 

phdtogra^ilby; illustrating the three
different methods—the earliest me- And ever the bones of the Christ were 
ithoda—the earliest method Of sub- spurned. 
traction, the second or Paget sys- And f asked then no more of the wars 
tern of addition of colors*, the light 
coming into the camera, through a 
very fine screen ,cf three colors of

VA VA

MILITARY NOTES. v or v -

,R5 Far East Noy Opened Sodden Death I ££ TTrSJïU »?«“"
to Passenger Traffic OT Mr h,,,, SIeB— DroppM Deed |s mi Belgian Relief 'confmltwe1 o” annual ingtolietic» of offiogia

EBBrEE?dian Pacific Railwayed six Oriental suddenness .to Mr Henry ^anring population. 68 ° * &

railways namely the imperial govern- Sln*’ Thursday evening. Deceased ;K fleem8 almogt an anomoly that «-

ment Railways of Japan. The railway was do™ ,str!et m \e a1^rno°n such an efficient- organisation should ? ST
bureau of the government general of spring up out of the chaos resuiting v ^
China, The South Manchuria Railway ^rm°? *™me «bout L» o clock he th wa bu. u,e tftct r9MaW8 L» J,

asm* W *rn H ÎBSS-
8 T^eMe Mr. Sing carried on a sta- ****** '*"**** ** ILB.N.G.D. Youbg

tionery business here for years and . . 1 08 ^ everyone Bhs.v,G.—Kenneth Loucks
after his retirement held the office of °f balan^ °* «ejen miliion | Èj8 y.G.-Andrew AUssqn 
Bailiff. To mpurn his loss he leaves People "e obiiged to look for a parti Warden_w, j. Henlip 
in addition to his widow three daugh- 0 e*r 8US enance- Q.G. —Ghos Frost
ters Edith, and Gertrude at home and , ^erbapsa <”mpar‘8Pn wo”‘d lllu8-i JIA-Joe Duesbeur,

, . , , „___trate the situation better. The con-1 D rr r.„,eatnee at Midland, one son Harry .... .. „ fw.8.—H. Galloway
at home who have the sincere sytn- 10n8 pra® ca y 88am® aa LB.S.—Chas Ostrom 
pathy oflthi r wide circle of friends th6y,W°Uld b8 « «even eighths of the Ccjndnotor-G A Bennett 
^thL sudden and sad bereavement. populatlon of Canada had t0 look

Annual Installation.The 158th battalion has received 10 
reomits from Coe Hill and 10 from 
Piictan. The strength is

Thé coulnitens ere dpeming up Ito lj,
Ceil. Adains e'ated itihus morning that 
he-ooaJid use ten more office re or eer- 
gieants if he bad them at the various 
recruiting centers. Deoeronto fbr in- 
Ubeunoe ie doing splendid work.
...*, 10 * i)
xd»tH2A..Pu.t!nam at tbe A55th . i*6 
gone to Deeeronto

Major MoOullough of Welliingtan ie 
ha the city today^

Modoc Patriotic League bos cno- 
tribnted $25 to the Modoc platoon for 
entertainment and establish ment of 
otulb rooms for itmen

Captain Watson, adjutant of the 
80th has gone to Kingston today on 
eommawk

Thirty-twO recruits joined the 80th 
the week.

Lieut, Stares.,, leader of the 80th 
band je cult pf hospital

Private Gay,, 80th bas been dis
charged from hbe$*6t*l

uu
An enltertBiSnmeint after the style 

given by the Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
League of Toronto will be given in 
the Griffin Theater Front street on 
Sunday afternoon at 3.30 and even'jg 
at 8.30. Permission has been obtained 
from Hon. Tboa. W. McGarry to show 
motion pictures tomorrow at the 
meetings. The 80th Battalion orches
tra will be present- A collection In 
aid of the 80th battalion fund will be 
token up for recruiting purposes

now over 300

one

4%.
V.-1 <:?:

burned.

ÏThe Tientsin Pukew line and the 
Shanghai Nanking" line, it has become 
possible for the ordinary traveller to 
include in his tour Pekin and other 
cities of Eastern China which hitherto 
have been difficult of access The con
flicting interests of these railways have 
reconciled so that one through ticket 
covers the whole joqmey from Yoko
hama through Japan and Korea to 
Mukden, thence to Pekin Nanking and 
Shanghai the forbidden city is 
longer concealed from the gaze of the 
foreigner, and its truly imperial splen
dor of marble palaces,, make it one of 
sights of the World.' While Europe is 
practically closed to the tourist, the 
Orient is open and the return to com
mercial service of the Canadian Paci 
fic steamers, ’’Empres) of Russia” and 
’’Empress of Asia” will no doubt bè 
followed by a heavy tourist travel to 
the flower festivals and fairy like scen
ery of the far east.

mto write, ...............
For the maimed dead are an awesome rsight.

red, gredn and blue, amd the third 1 But, yet again was I forced to see 
or autos chromo process in which the The struggle for power in India, 
plate is covered with adust surface The Ganges was piled with the putrid 
of crystals of red, green and blue, 
the glass side (being exposed to the And evil did rule o’er that land instead 
light and the plate later being dipped Of the sway of an English King, 
into permanganate of potash.

He .showed some excellent views of 
Queen’s fouildinlge in natural colors, a 
lphdtograph of a gown which had 

been made for the coronation of

dead,

.‘IThere hurtled the bullets and bombs 
a-fling,

And India wept for her traitor son 
Whb had to his country this evil 

done,
Why I have written I cannot say 
But—I wish my words might this 

Evil stay.
But it cannot be—And men shall die 
And foi gotten in heal s -hall unburied 

lie.
You will smile and sneer at these 

words I write
But- - I have seen of what I indite, 
This war must be—And the Whites 

shall pass
They ruled-but their power is done 

alas.
Yet I warn — The land to the South 

shall say
Shall yet praise the wisdom of Wilson’ 

way,
If war should start — It is Destiny.— 
That we to the caves and rocks shall 

flee,
And Germans will crouch and tremble 

there,
To hide from the awful fate of war. 
There waits a leader — I fear he 

comes
To destroy the shelter of peaceful 

homes
I see — but the curtain I would draw 
O’er advancing hordes and -crows’ 

hoarse caw.
I write not for gold, your pay I scorn 
But remember these words on a com

ing morn.

! -I?
mnow no GbbtdKln—John Neate 

Belleville No. 81 hoe the following 
elected officers—
P. G.—E. Timmerman ,

get relief froma committee or starve jj- q —Walter Soule 
or freeze to death. - I v.G.-^Gecïge Kerr

This committee has as its work- He(x geC._s. a. Barclay 
ing capital the generosity of the peo- Sec.—R. W. Adams

Belgian Industries Gone But Belief | Ple of the "world—those who, for Xreaa—J. Coma.
i humanity’s sake, give what they can 
to keep their fellow men from the 
pangs of hunger. It required the 
courage to attempt a work like this 
and often funds and supplies have 
been low but rather than let them-

m
each day to a distribution bureau for 
bread and all the residents of the 
Province of Quebeti were forced toAll ParalyzedMaria Tihdresa and views of flowers.

The address was followed with 
I deepest attentions. On motion of Mies 
MacKey and Mina Libby, a vote of 
t.tijiplra was passed to the professor 
The meeting closed with the singing 
of “God Save the King”

Except This Ode !

Organization Sprang Up Oat 
Chaos of War.Picton Wins From

Belleville Boys
Marmora Thieves

Sentenced Today
(From Saturday’s Daily)

The industrial and commercial pa
ralysis into which Belgium has been 
plunged by the German invaders has 
put an end to all activities except one. 
On that one alone Belgium is depend
ent for such livelihood as can exist 
under the terrible conditions of op
pression. That one great activity is 
the Belgian Reliefe Committee, a neu-

%

Claimed Half Estate selves become discouraged the com
mittee members renewed their activi
ties and' kept the good work going.

To Canada the members of this or- 
ganization are obliged to turn this _™<*e Dcrqohe 
winter for assistance. Wheat is the Tbey e*rliy m 'Beoemlber entered, .by 
one great need an dCanada must sup- 4J*6 Rqyal Hotel et
ply It. Canada’s debt to the Belgian txx*1B quafaty ^^ly

afterwards they were arrested In 
Trenton and brought to Bellevffie M- 
ter being committed for trial- «Befoeé 
the judge they pleaded guilty tofokak- 
tog irito the hotel and jsteaUng 1500 
rigare, although the indictments said 
3000 cigars were itakep.

Frank Prentice waft given ' three 
years in Kingetqn penitentiary,' He 
bears a bad -reobrd, ee three years 
algo under the name of Brady he was 
arrested by the local policé otter a 
abord fight in Belleville G.T.R. yards 
on a charge of breaking into iMr. J. 
Shorey’s Store at Cannifton. Brady 
was sent down tor this offence to 
penitentiary.

William Clarke, another of the trio; 
was given two years lees one day in 
the Central, and Geoage White was 
sentenced to one year.

(Frogn Saturday’s Dally)
In the opening game at Pic-ton last 

night of group iNa 1, O.H.A. inter
mediate eeriea, Walter Knoix’s seven 
cleverly defeated Belleville 7 to 5. The 
visitors are a fast, clean team. Par
ticular mention may Ibe given to^Phil- 
lips in goal while Byname and Whitty 
played splendid hockey. Burns and 
Hudgins cm the wings Bor ithe home 
teeumt as well as Copper at center, 
played their oldrtime gome. Bedibor- 
ough and Heffeman were inpreg- 
nable. Volley after volley of shqts 
were poured info Phillips and but for 
the cleverness of hift work ithe result 
would have been different. The teams

Fiotqn

The three Marmora thieves were 
this morning sentenced by His Honor 

to various txmnet

Sister Is Allowed $6 a Month for Her 
services

That Mrs. Luella Ridley, of Belleville 
is entitled to $204 from the estate of 
her sister, the late Mrs, P. Bly, of 
Trenton, is the decision of Mr. Justice 
Britton. Mrs. Ridley asserted that 
her sister had invited her to come and 
help her in a grocery store she was 
about to open in 1901, and she would 
leave her half her estate. They got 
along well together till there was a 
difference between them about Mr. 
Ridley who afterwardd became the 
husband of the plaintiff in this action, 
and they parted in 1912. Mrs Bly died 
intestate recently, leaving an estate 
of $1,800..

The action was brought against the 
only son of Mrs. Bly is administrator 
of his mother’s estate. Mr. Justice 
Britton holds that the agreement is 
not proved, but that the plaintiff is 
entitled to $6 a tnonth for her seryices 
for the period within the Statute of 
Limitations,

-

' ;

m

DigestiveIA. Trousdale of -Napanee and Lieut 
" rtrand of Belleville ore exchanging 

icea.

nation may be paid in part through 
tier donations of wheat. The indi
vidual gift is the one that is wanted. 
Two dollars and a half Will keep a 
starving Belgian- family from perish
ing for a whole month. It i* not the 
luxuries of life that theee heroic peo
ple are pleading for, but just enough 
to keep body and coul together.

Troubles
holography in causé headache, biliousness, 

constipation, impure blood 
and other unpleasant symp-1 
toms. If these troubles are 
neglected they weaken the 
body and open the way for 
serious illness. Many chronic 
diseases may be traced back 
to indigestion that could 
have been immediately

Natural Colors
(From fiot|urday’a Daily)

Alt the Belleville" High School last 
evening Prof. A. L. Clarke, of Queen’s 

delivered an illustrated 
«to “Color Phenomena and

Belle viflie
Goal Buried WithWelsh

Bedjborough

Phillips

Symons

Whitty

Hough

Right Defence
University Masonic Honorslecture
Photography im Natural Colors” be
fore the me mbers of the Women's Ca- 
ffutRn Club. The meeting was an 

and on few occasions has

Left Defence
Alice Pyne McDevittHeffeman (From Saturday’s Daily)

AU that was mortal of the late HI.
Wot. Bio. William Webster, P.D.G.M. 
of the Masonic order and years co;- 
lector of customs ait this port was on 

Beecham’3 Pills. This well- Friday afternoon laid to rest in the 
known home remedy has | BèlleviUe -cemetery under Masonic 
proven itself dependable, safe aiuapicea. Rev, a. s. Kero, iM.a. of st. 
and Speedy during" sixty years Andrews conducted service at the re
use. The fame of having a aidence of Mr. John T. Sargent, son
larger sale than any other med- tS^CnTldTy X Tbe c- c- c- # BeUeviUe High
Kine m the world proves th. Rev. Dr.J R. C Blagrave of Christ 60,1001 held their weekly “bean” eup- 
dependable, remedial value OI church. The Masonic service was held per in the dining roam of the dome»-

by War. Bra. H. W. Ackerman of tjo science hall. The event was eh- 
Eureka Lodge. The bearers were R. _ ,,1W, Bro. f!d. Diamond, R. W. Bro J11’ euppBir
H. J, Clarke. V. W. Bro, A, R. Wal- Mr- ftlf£o|rd of the Y.M.C.A. gave a 
ker, W. Bro. Ccd, T. Stewart, W. Bro brief but valuable talk to the mem- 
G. J. Symons and Bro. Wm. Alford, hers oin the “Secret of Success” The 
'^ylWiful floral designs hadp txyns were delghted with the talk 
been sent by friedns of the deceased „ , . ,__.and a large number of citizens were , tendered Mb. Gifford a hearty
in attendance to pay titoir last tri-, vo*e °“ thanks. The meeting broke 
bate of respect to the deceased. | up at. 7.30.

Rover
Ralph Burns 

Cooper 

Bert Burns

:Christmas Gifts 
for House of Refuge

Senator Coonhy,, case of oranges 
B. B. Harris, case of oranges 
Mrs. George Teaia, oranges, pipes, 

and tdbacco 
J. V. Ddyle, chocolates 
15th Band, handkerchiefs for men 

and women
■ Mr. and Mrs. James Chiaho&n, 

candy.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Faulkner, a love

ly narcissus
G, L. Sillet, illustrated papers.
Some of the old people received par

cels from friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson sincerely

thank all who in any way contribut
ed to the happiness of their old peo
ple,, during 1915.

Center relieved byopen one
there been su-ch a large attendance. 
Plot Clarke’s address was illustrat
ed wRh natural color photographs, 
and was interesting and instructive.. 
Mrs. J. W. Johnson, president of the 
«Hub, occupied the chair and in a few 
happy remarks introduced Professor 
Clarke.

The lecturer opened his discourse 
with definitions of color, which is 
not something possessed toy an ob
ject, but ie a product, resulting -from 
light ray» part of which is ab
sorbed by the object and part return
ed !to the eye producing a sensation 
upon the oonaoiousneeS. He explained 
what the color red for instance mean 
y«g«Wr tbe absorption of all other ‘

Earle
Right Wing 

Left Wing
Morrison

HudginsMitchell 
Refereft— Inu Marsh, Toronto. Married The C.C.C. Club

Confessed to the
Theft of Watch

REDDICK — PHILLIPS—Ait the heme 
of Mrs. L. Phillips, 4th conces
sion of Sidney, Mr. Sanford 
Reddick, and Mra. Lydia Phillips, 
Wednesday, December 22nd, 1916, 
by Rev, L, M. Sharpe

Jmc.

%Arthur Hugbie Patterson, alias 
Ahex White pleaded guilty before 
Judge Deroche yesterday to having 
stolen a watch belonging to Mr. Roy 
Vamodtt of Ameliasburg. He admitted 
having sold the timepiece to » Mr. 
Humphrey for $5. Patterson was giv
en a six mouths* term as sentence.

KIEHNAN — LOTT—At the home of 
the bride’s mother and Mr. and 
Mra J. A. Lott, 6th concession 
Sidney, on Wednesday, January 
5th, Miss Lena Maud Lott to Mr. 
John Kiertnon of Wal Abridge. Bev. 
L. M. Shoreps, minister,

PILLS ■ m
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